Chocks Away Diner
Diner, Hawarden - 24th February
ruary 2015
A forecasted sunny day brought twenty-four members to the start off our ride to a new venue
“Chocks Away Diner”” In the grounds of the airbus
factory at Broughton.. This was a huge increase
on last week’s ride to Dodleston
leston when six set off
but only three rode the course - and they had to
be put in a spin dryer at the end!
Jane M was our leader who informed us that we
were going to ride a slightly
htly different route than
the email
mail had suggested. As is our practice
practice, we
split into two groups with myself leading the
second group and always keeping the back rider Brian J
in sight. After Woodbank we headed to Saughall then
Saltney Bridge.
it was here we came across an unpleasant sight - a
cyclist lying on the
road covered by a
blanket
been

who

had

shunted

from behind by a
lorry.

He was conscious so we hoped not to
too serious
and an ambulance and police were on the scene.
We turned away from Bretton and Jane found some new roads through Lache and Eccleston
Park to reach Handbridge.

It was during a banana stop that Dave came up
with the day’ss best pun he said “ The peloton
should be called a Posse,, as we are being led by
a Marshall” - he deserves a Reward even if it’s
not Wanted. I had no banana’s so had a Bounty
(very poor).
After passing the Grosvenor Garden Centre
C
we entered
the straight mile (is
is it closed to gays?)
gays? then down
snowdrop lane looking really nice.. At
A Pulford we turned to
Dodleston, the venue of last week’s
eek’s ride. There was no
blog but for the sake of new members and
anyone who NEVER
VER read last year’s you
might find as I did a remarkable family
history with regard to the Mallory name.
The blog was on the 26th October - better
still go on Wiki for all the info.
At the green in Bretton we turned left to

Broughton and after negotiating some cycle paths and pavements a short stretch of road took
us into the factory at Hawarden Airport. It was built in 1939 - Vickers Armstrong built 5,786
Wellington bombers. De Havilland Aircraft took over in 1948 and built 2,816 aircraft of various

designs. Now of course it’s the wings for the airbus flown
out on the Beluga. With the exception of the large A380
wings, they are transported by barge down the River Dee
to a dock at Mostyn. The cafe is in a great location looking out onto the airfield; on the
downside was the long wait for our food. During the war “Chocks Away” meant pilots had to be
airborne in minutes, unfortunately on this showing they couldn’t hurry to SCRAMBLE an egg.
In the cafe our other friends who rode a shorter course were led by Roy and included Glennys
Brian L, Bob W and old shipmate Brian - also George and Ada. As we were eating, a Beluga
took off making the building shake and John took a great pic.
I had to do a school run so I was unable to HANGER-on any longer, I left at 1:15pm and
reached the Wheatsheaf at 2:15pm - not bad for a wrinkly.
I missed thanking Jane, so thanks for a good day out. Cheers Chris B.
PS. Two giants of the football world share this day.
Dennis Law born 1940
Bobby Moore died 1993
In 1920 Nancy Astor became the first woman to speak in the House of Commons.
Her life on Wiki makes for an interesting read.
Chris Byrne
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